
Gesture and Motor Skill in Relation
to Language in Children With
Language Impairment

Purpose: To examine gesture and motor abilities in relation to language in children
with language impairment ( LI).
Method: Eleven children with LI (aged 2;7 to 6;1 [years;months]) and 16 typically
developing (TD) children of similar chronological ages completed 2 picture narration
tasks, and their language (rate of verbal utterances, mean length of utterance, and
number of different words) and gestures (coded for type, co-occurrence with language,
and informational relationship to language) were examined. Fine and gross motor
items from the Battelle Developmental Screening Inventory (J. Newborg, J. R. Stock,
L. Wneck, J. Guidubaldi, & J. Suinick, 1994) and the Child Development Inventory
(H. R. Ireton, 1992) were administered.
Results: Relative to TD peers, children with LI used gestures at a higher rate and
produced greater proportions of gesture-only communications, conventional gestures,
and gestures that added unique information to co-occurring language. However, they
performed more poorly on measures of fine and gross motor abilities. Regression
analyses indicated that within the LI but not the TD group, poorer expressive language
was related to more frequent gesture production.
Conclusions: When language is impaired, difficulties are also apparent in motor
abilities, but gesture assumes a compensatory role. These findings underscore the
utility of including spontaneous gesture and motor abilities in clinical assessment of
and intervention for preschool children with language concerns.
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I n this study, we explored gesture and motor ability and their rela-
tionships to language in children with language impairment (LI) in
the absence of hearing loss, neurological deficits, social–emotional dis-

orders, or other known factors. We examined measures of gesture and
motor skill in children with LI and same-age typically developing chil-
dren (TD) and the extent to which they independently contribute to the
prediction of expressive language abilities. The motivation for this work
stems from the recent surge of interest in links between language and
action, which has rekindled a long-standing theoretical debate regarding
the nature of the relationship between cognition and action.

Embodiment and LI
Traditionally, cognition and action, and consequently language and

action, have been studied separately and treated theoretically as distinct
domains of psychological functioning (e.g., Fodor, 1983). By contrast, the
body of work indicating close relations between language and action has
provided a solid empirical basis for an embodied view of cognition, one
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that highlights the centrality of bodily action in cogni-
tive process (e.g., Clark, 1997; Varela, Thompson,&Rosch,
1991; M. Wilson, 2002; see also Gibson, 1966; Merleau-
Ponty, 1945/1962; Piaget & Inhelder, 1966/1969). Accord-
ing to this view, cognition depends crucially on having a
body with particular perceptual and motor capabilities
and the types of experiences that such a body affords.
In other words, cognition and cognitive processes are
strongly influenced by the body and the ways in which it
moves through and interacts with the world.

There is a growing body of neurophysiological and
behavioral evidence that is consistent with this perspec-
tive. At the neurophysiological level, a close link between
language and action is supported by two broad sets of
converging results fromwork with adults. First, areas of
the brain implicated in language functions (e.g., Broca’s
area) are also involved in motor tasks. For example, in
addition to the activation expected during language tasks,
Broca’s area is also active during motor tasks (e.g., the
execution, imagination, imitation, and observation of
finger movements; Heiser, Iacoboni, Maeda, Marcus, &
Mazziotta, 2003; Iacoboni et al., 1999). Second, activa-
tion ofmotor structures is observedduring language tasks;
for example, areas of themotor cortex are activated when
adults listen to speech sounds (e.g., S. M.Wilson, Saygin,
Sereno,& Iacoboni, 2004) or silently readactionverbs (e.g.,
Hauk, Johnsrude, &Pulvermuller, 2004; seeWillems&
Hagoort, 2007, for a review). This pattern of activitymay
be attributed in part to common neural mechanisms
supporting language production and motor sequencing
(Ojemann, 1984) and to the representation of the hands,
arms, and vocal tract in neighboring brain regions (e.g.,
Fried et al., 1991).

At the behavioral level, one instantiation of the
broader relation between language and action is the link
between language and gesture. In adults and children,
gestures co-occur with language in spontaneous pro-
duction, and this co-occurrence is characterized by tight
temporal and semantic relations between the two mod-
alities (e.g., Goldin-Meadow & Iverson, 2010; McNeill,
1992). Thus, the active phase of the gesture is typically
executed just as co-expressive meaning is expressed
verbally, resulting in a temporally synchronous, seman-
tically coherent message. These relationships are ap-
parent relatively early in development; even one-word
speakers produce tightly timed gesture–word combina-
tions in which the two elements convey related infor-
mation about a referent (see Capone & McGregor, 2004,
for a review).

Debate regarding the nature of the relationship be-
tween language and action is currently alive and well in
research on developmental language disorders, in par-
ticular specific language impairment (SLI). On the one
hand, because SLI is defined as a significant limitation
in language in the absence of hearing impairment, low

nonverbal intelligence test scores, and neurological dam-
age (e.g., Leonard, 1998), and because much of the exist-
ing research on SLI has focused on characterizing the
nature of the language deficits, SLI is widely viewed as a
disorder specific to language. On the other hand, a num-
ber of studies have revealed that children with SLI also
havedifficulties in nonlinguistic cognition (e.g., attention,
perceptual processing, procedural memory; see Bishop,
1992;Hill, 2001; Leonard, 1998;Ullman&Pierpont, 2005).
Such findings run counter to the view that language im-
pairment is an isolated disorder, suggesting instead that
although language appears to be the primary area of im-
pairment in SLI, the disorder also involves difficulties in
a range of domains beyond language.

The suggestion that the difficulties observed in chil-
dren with language disorders may not be specific to
language, coupled with the growing body of evidence
documenting links between language and action in gen-
eral, has stimulated interest in examining the language–
action relationship in children with language impairment.
Researchers have taken two approaches to this issue,
one focused on detailing the relation between language
and motor skill and the other on examining the relation
between language and gesture. The general logic un-
derlying both approaches has been to explore whether
and to what extent there is variation in the nature of
these relationships when language is impaired versus
developing typically.

Motor abilities and language.With regard to the rela-
tionship between language and motor skill, the general
finding is one of relatively high rates of co-occurrence
between impairments inmotor coordination and language
in children clinically referred for language concerns (see
Hill, 2001, for a review). Thus, for example, Hill (1998;
see alsoWebster et al., 2006) found that 11 of 19 children
with SLI obtained scores on the Movement Assessment
Battery for Children (Henderson & Sugden, 1992) that
fell within the range for children with developmental
coordination disorder, a neurodevelopmental condition
characterized bymovement difficulties disproportionate
to the child’s general developmental level and in the ab-
senceof anymedical condition (e.g., cerebral palsy) or iden-
tifiable neurological disease. This rate is nearly 10 times
that of the general population. Hill also reported signif-
icantly worse performance in children with SLI than in
age-matched peers on an experimental representational
gesture imitation task requiring production of coordinated
sequences of movement. Indeed, children with SLI—
even those who scored within the normal range on the
Movement Assessment Battery for Children—performed
more like children with developmental coordination dis-
order on this task. Hill interpreted these findings as an
indication of underlying neurological immaturity that
manifests in both the motor and the language systems
(see also Bishop & Edmundson, 1987).
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Gesture and language. Studies of spontaneous ges-
ture production in older children with LI suggest that
gesture may play a compensatory role in the face of dif-
ficulties with expressive language. Evans, Alibali, and
McNeil (2001; see also Mainela-Arnold, Evans, & Alibali,
2006) analyzed the gestures and language produced by
7- to 9-year-old children with a diagnosis of SLI and
phonological working memory deficits as they reasoned
through a series of Piagetian conservation tasks. They
found that the proportion of gestures used by children
with SLI to convey information disjoints between lan-
guage and gesture (i.e., gesture-conveyed information
that was not present in oral language) was twice that of
a group of TD children matched on overall conservation
performance.

Blake, Myszczyszyn, Jokel, and Bebiroglu (2008)
asked 5- to 10-year-old children with SLI to narrate a
short cartoon from memory and to describe their class-
rooms. Analyses of gestures revealed that in both tasks,
children with SLI tended to produce more iconic ges-
tures and to use them to replace words more frequently
than age- and language-matched comparison children.
The findings from these two studies suggest that although
gesture production clearly involves fine motor abilities,
it also makes use of other cognitive and communicative
abilities (e.g., communicative intent, symbolization). This
raises the possibility that gesture may make an indepen-
dent contribution to the prediction of language.

Because previous work has examined relationships
between language and gesture and between language
andmotor abilities separately in different groups of chil-
dren with LI and TD comparison children, it leaves open
the question ofwhethergesture,motor skill, or bothmake
independent contributions to the prediction of children’s
language abilities. We also do not know whether the
relationship of gesture and motor skill to language dif-
fers between children with LI and their TD peers.

From a practical perspective, understanding the ex-
tent to which gesture and motor abilities contribute
uniquely to the prediction of languagemayprovide useful
information regarding their value as potential predictors
of future language outcomes. Much of the available work
thathasexaminedmotor–languageandgesture–language
relations in children with LI has focused on school-age
children, for whom language difficulties are presumed to
be relatively stable. Although it is generally acknowl-
edged that early language delay is a transient phenom-
enon formany toddlers (e.g., see Thal &Katich, 1996, for
a review), work by Bishop and Edmundson (1987) sug-
gests that spontaneous recovery fromdelay canalso occur
during the preschool years: In their longitudinal study of
87 four-year-olds clinically referred for concerns about
delayed language, by age 5½ just under half of the sample
(44%) was indistinguishable from comparison children
with typical language on a battery of languagemeasures.

We therefore designed the present study to exam-
ine gesture and motor skill in relation to language in
preschool-age children clinically referred for LI and same-
age TD comparison children. We explored whether vari-
ation in aspects of co-speech gesture and in motor skill
may be related to severity of language difficulties. Al-
though the research described here involves assessment
of these abilities at a single timepoint, observation of sys-
tematic variability in gesture and motor skill in relation
to measures of language would, in principle, be sugges-
tive of their utility as potential prognostic indicators in
longitudinal work.

The study had the three main goals. The first goal
was to characterize spontaneous gesture production and
its relation to language in preschoolers clinically referred
for LI and age-matched TD comparison children. Chil-
dren’s language and gesture were sampled during a pair
of picture narration tasks, andweexamined severalmea-
sures of gesture use, focusing not only on frequency of ges-
ture production but also on co-occurrencewith language,
gesture types, and the informational relationship between
gesture and language. In line with previous research on
older children with SLI, we expected to find evidence of
enhanced gesture use in childrenwithLI relative to com-
parison children, specifically in the more frequent use of
gestures to replace speech (i.e., gesture alone; Blake et al.,
2008) and to add unique information to co-occurring lan-
guage (Evans et al., 2001).

The second goal was to examine fine and gross motor
skills in children with LI and TD children. We adminis-
tered fine and gross motor items from two widely used
screening instruments: (a) the Battelle Developmental
Screening Inventory (BDSI; Newborg, Stock, Wneck,
Guidubaldi, Suinick, 1994) and (b) the Child Development
Inventory (CDI; Ireton, 1992). We expected that children
with LI would exhibit poorer fine and grossmotor abilities
compared with same-age peers (e.g., Hill, 1998).

The third goal was to examine the extent to which
these twomeasures of gesture andmotor skill contribute
to the prediction of expressive language. Given the op-
posite directions of the respective relationships of motor
skill and gesture with language (impairment in one in-
stance, compensatory enhancement in the other), motor
skill and gesture production should make independent
contributions to the prediction of language level in chil-
dren with SLI but not in TD comparison children.

Method
Participants

Participants were 11 preschool-age childrenwho had
been referred to regional speech clinics by parents or pe-
diatricians because of concerns about language learning
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difficulties with no apparent cause (the LI group) and
16 childrenwith typical language (theTDgroup). This gen-
eral sampling approach was adopted in preference to one
based on narrowly defined standardized score criteria of
the sort commonly used in studies of older children diag-
nosed with SLI (e.g., Leonard, 1998), for three reasons.

First, because a goal of this study was to examine
the extent to which variability in gesture use and motor
skill is related to variability in language in the preschool
years, we needed a sample of children who exemplified
such variability.

Second, Fey, Long, and Cleave (1994) pointed out
that although many studies of children with LI exclude
thosewithin the borderline range of intelligence (i.e., non-
verbal IQ between 70 and 85), such a criterion is prob-
lematic for two reasons: (a) It doesnot take standarderror
ofmeasurement into consideration, and (b) because there
is no upper limit set on the IQ score range, exclusion of
children at the lower end of the distributionmay result in
the creation of an artificial group. In support of their
argument, Fey et al. presented data indicating that the
language scores of children with LI and performance IQ
scores between 70 and 85 did not differ significantly from
those of childrenwith SLIwhomet traditional IQ criteria
(i.e., scores above 85).

Third and finally, because in previous research ap-
proximately 40% of 4-year-olds who were clinically re-
ferred for concerns about LI and who had nonverbal
abilitieswithin the normal range “recovered” from these
earlier difficulties (i.e., were indistinguishable from TD
children with no history of language concerns by age
5½ years; Bishop & Edmundson, 1987), it is unclear
whether adoption of aminimum IQ criterion for children
in the preschool age range would result in a sample of

children who would ultimately be classified as children
with SLI.

The 11 children with LI (eight males and three fe-
males) were identified through regional speech clinics
located in andarounda smallmidwestern city and referred
for study participation by a certified speech-language
pathologist. Their mean age was 3;11 (years; months;
range: 2;8–6;1), and all were frommonolingual, English-
speaking homes. Characteristics of the LI group are
presented in Table 1. As is evident, all of the children
with LI scored at least 1.25 SD below the mean on one
(n=4) or both (n= 7) of thePreschool LanguageScales—3
(PLS–3; Zimmerman, Steiner, & Pond, 1992) subtests.
Leiter International Performance Scale—Revised Brief
IQ Screen (LBIQ; Roid & Miller, 1997) scores were
within the normal range for seven of the nine children
who completed the assessment; scores could not be com-
puted for the remaining two children because they did
not complete the assessment.

Sixteen TD children (13 males and three females)
comparable to the LI children in chronological age were
recruited from area preschool programs (mean age = 3;9,
range: 2;7–5;10).AMann–Whitney test confirmed that the
two groups did not differ significantly in age, U = 80 (ns).
There were no parent or experimenter concerns about lan-
guage or cognitive development for any of the children in
the TD group. The standardized cognitive and language
measures were not administered to TD children.

Procedure
Children with LI were seen for two visits (scheduled

no more than 1 week apart) at their homes or pre-
schools. The communication and motor observations were

Table 1. Characteristics of participants with language impairment (LI).

Participant
Age

(months) PLS–VEa PLS–ACa LBIQa BDSI–FMb BDSI–GMb CDI–FMb CDI–GMb

1 47 79 88 103 29 42 38 38
2 37 70 103 121 26 29 27 27
3 59 52 65 87 29 29 34 34
4 73 52 63 71 26 29 25 25
5 32 86 80 117 26 29 36 36
6 49 69 60 89 34 29 27 27
7 54 68 73 85 49 42 51 51
8 54 50 50 80 29 29 36 36
9 42 73 88 107 28 35 30 30
10 37 62 58 23 29 24 24
11 37 62 56 23 29 24 24

Note. PLS-VE = Preschool Language Scales–Verbal Expression; PLS-AC = PLS–Auditory Comprehension; LBIQ – Leiter Brief IQ
Screen; BDSI-FM = Battelle Developmental Screening Inventory–fine motor; BDSI-GM = BDSI–gross motor; CDI-FM = Child
Development Inventory–fine motor; CDI-GM = CDI–gross motor.
aStandard score. bAge equivalent (months).
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completed at the first visit, and the standardized lan-
guage and cognitive measures were administered at
the second visit. TD children were seen for one visit in
their homes to complete the communication and motor
observations.

Communication observation. Although studies of
TD children younger than 3½ years typically sample
communication during free play with a familiar adult
(e.g., Nicoladis, Mayberry, & Genesee, 1999), pilot work
indicated that many children (especially children with
LI) produce very few utterances in this setting. In ad-
dition, tasks used in previous studies of gesture use by
older children with SLI (e.g., Piagetian conservation,
cartoon retelling from memory, classroom description)
are not developmentally appropriate for preschoolers.
We therefore needed a task that was more structured
than free play, compatible with in-home observations,
and maximally likely to elicit communication. In light of
these considerations, we selected two narrative tasks
that involved telling a story from a series of pictures.
Creating narratives is a common occurrence in the daily
lives of preschoolers (e.g., P. J. Miller & Sperry, 1988),
and narrative tasks have been successfully used in nu-
merous studies of children in this age range (e.g., Berman
&Slobin, 1994; Reilly, 1992). Thus, in the communication
observation,which lasted approximately 10min, children
and caregivers were asked to engage in cartoon sequence
and picture book narration tasks.

The cartoon sequence narration was adapted from
the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (Lord,
Rutter, DiLavore, & Risi, 1999); we selected it for use in
the present study because it is specifically designed as a
press for gesture use in the original instrument. This
item is typically administered by an experimenter who
tells the child the story depicted by the pictures; the
pictures are then removed from sight and the child is
asked to retell the story from memory. However, we in-
troducedseveralmodifications to reducememorydemands
and make the task appropriate for young children. The
sequence of six individual black-and-white drawings
was placed in front of the child and caregiver, and care-
givers were instructed to look at the pictures and talk
with the child about what was happening in them. Chil-
dren were then asked to provide a narrative of the car-
toon sequencewhile looking at the pictures. AnElmodoll
was introduced, and children were encouraged to “Tell
Elmo the story.” Caregivers were permitted to provide
visual and verbal prompts as needed.

The picture book narration involved the wordless
picture book Frog, Where Are You? (Mayer, 1980), which
has been extensively studied in numerous investigations
involving a wide range of ages (from 3 years through
adulthood) and populations with typical and atypical
language (e.g., see Berman & Slobin, 1994). As in the
cartoon sequence task, caregivers and children first looked

at the book together, and children were then asked to
provide a narrative of the story while looking at the pic-
tures using the Elmo toy and prompts from caregivers as
needed.

Motor skill observation. Themotor skill observation,
which lasted approximately 30min, was conducted after
completion of the communication observation.During this
segment of the visit, the experimenter administered fine
and gross motor items from the BDSI while caregivers
completed the fine and gross motor sections of the CDI.

The BDSI is a general developmental screening in-
strument used to identify preschool- and kindergarten-
age children’s developmental strengths and weaknesses.
It contains 11 fine and nine gross motor items. Gross
motor items for the age range of the children in the
present study assess general balance and coordination
(e.g., jumps forward on both feet, hops on one foot for 10 ft).
Fine motor items tap manual dexterity, bimanual coor-
dination, and eye–hand coordination (e.g., opens door
by turning knob, uses scissors to cut paper, folds piece
of paper horizontally and vertically, copies triangle).
Scores were computed on the basis of the administration
manual.

The CDI is a parent report instrument consisting of
yes/no questions about the developmental status of chil-
dren in a variety of domains and can be used with chil-
dren between the ages of 1 and 6 years. The 30 grossmotor
items examinewalking, running, climbing, jumping, rid-
ing, balance, and coordination (e.g., runs, hops on one
foot, does cartwheels), and the 30 finemotor items assess
eye–hand coordination, drawing, and cutting (e.g., draws
recognizable pictures, colors within lines).

Although the BDSI and CDI are relatively general
developmental screening tools, many items are similar
to tasks that have been used in previous studies of motor
skill in children with LI. These instruments have two
additional advantages. First, because the CDI is com-
pleted by parent report and the BDSI is observational,
taken together they may provide a more reliable and
valid index of children’smotor abilities. Second, they are
widely available in clinical settings; require relatively
little time to administer; and, unlike experimental tasks,
do not require either a controlled setting or complex and
time-intensive coding.

Standardized language and cognitive measures.
Children with LI were seen for a second 1-hr session at
home or at the clinic from which they were recruited. At
this session, children were given the Auditory Compre-
hension andExpressive Communication subscales of the
PLS–3, followed by the LBIQ. This order of administra-
tion was fixed across all children.

The PLS–3 is a standardized language assessment
designed to assess language precursors, semantics, lan-
guage structure, and integrative thinking skill. It is a
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norm-referenced test for children functioning at birth to
6-year levels.

The LBIQ comprises four subtests (Figure Ground,
Form Completion, Sequential Order, and Repeated
Patterns) from theVisualization andReasoningBattery.
It assesses nonverbal abilities with pictures, figural
illustrations, and coded symbols, and all instructions to
the child are adapted to a nonverbal format. The Brief
IQ Screen can be used as a rapid estimate of global
intellectual level in persons between the ages of 2 and
20 years.

Coding
All of the children’s verbal and gestured commu-

nications were transcribed from the videotaped cartoon
andwordless book narrations. A communicationwas de-
fined as any sequence of words and/or gestures (that may
or may not be grammatically structured) that was pre-
ceded and followed by a pause. Languagewas transcribed
verbatim and coded using a standard procedure for ana-
lyzing free-speech samples (J. F. Miller, 1985). Children’s
gestures were transcribed following conventions used in
adult research (e.g., McNeill, 1992) and adapted in
previous work with very young children (e.g., Nicoladis
et al., 1999; Őzçalişkan & Goldin-Meadow, 2005). A ges-
ture began when the moving hand entered the “gesture
space” in front of the child’s body and ended either when
the hand was retracted into neutral space or changed
trajectory or location following a hold or pause in move-
ment (e.g., if a child pointed to a toy on her left, then
pointed to another toy on her right without dropping the
hand in between, two gestureswould be coded). Although
the vast majority of gestures involved the hands, some
gestures involved movements of the head (e.g., head nod
“yes”) or the whole body (e.g., the child bounces the torso
up and down while talking about the frog “jumping
away”). All communications were then classified into
one of three categories: (a) gesture only (communications
in which gestures were produced without accompanying
language), (b) language only (communications consisting
of language without coproduced gesture), and (c) lan-
guage with gesture (communications in which a gesture
was produced along with language).

Analysis of language. We computed three measures
of language for each child: (a) number of verbal utter-
ances per minute (i.e., total number of verbal utterances
divided by length of observation inminutes), (b) number
of different words, and (c) mean length of utterance in
morphemes (MLUm; i.e., total number of morphemes di-
vided by the total number of utterances). We selected
number of different words andMLUm asmeasures of lan-
guage complexity because they have been used in previous
studies of gesture in young children in this age range (e.g.,
Nicoladis et al., 1999;Őzçalişkan&Goldin-Meadow, 2005),

and a study of kindergarten-age children with andwith-
out SLI reported group differences on both measures
(Hewitt, Hammer, Yont, & Tomblin, 2005).

Analysis of gesture. Following criteria described in
previous work with TD children of this age and general
language level, we classified gestures by type into one of
four categories Őzçalişkan & Goldin-Meadow, 2005).
Deictic gestures indicated referents in the immediate
environment, either by pointing at an object or person or
holding up an object for another to see. Conventional
gestures had meanings that are recognizable by others
even in the absence of accompanying language (e.g., wav-
ing “bye-bye,” nodding the head “yes”). Representational
gestures depicted a characteristic of or action performed
by a referent (e.g., flapping the arms to refer to a bird in
flight). Consistent with standard procedures for coding
gesture in narrative tasks (e.g.,McNeill, 1992),we deter-
mined the meaning of these gestures through reference
to the languagewith which they were coproduced. When
representational gestures occurred alone,we tentatively
determined meaning by examining the verbal portion
of communications that immediately preceded and fol-
lowed the gesture (e.g., if a child said “frog in jar,” then
produced a gesture consisting of aC-shaped hand follow-
ing a pause, the meaning of the gesture was glossed as
“jar”). These procedures are standard for coding gesture in
spontaneous narration tasks (e.g.,McNeill, 1992;Nicoladis
et al., 1999). Finally, beat gestures were formless move-
ments of the hands and arms that followed the rhythm
of accompanying language, highlighting aspects of dis-
course structure but conveying no semantic information
(e.g., flicking the hand up and down or back and forth;
McNeill, 1992).

Informational relationship between language and ges-
ture. We grouped all communications containing intel-
ligible, meaningful language with gesture into one of
three categories on the basis of the relation between the
information conveyed in gesture and language (see also
Őzçalişkan & Goldin-Meadow, 2005). A reinforcing rela-
tion was coded when gesture emphasized or conveyed
the same information as the verbal portion of the com-
munication. Included in this category were communica-
tions with a beat gesture, communications containing a
conventional gesture and its verbal equivalent (e.g., head
nod+ “yes”), and communications inwhich a referentwas
indicated with a deictic gesture (showing or pointing) and
labeled verbally (e.g., showing an apple + “apple”). A
disambiguating relation was coded when gesture clar-
ified the precise referent of the spoken portion of the
utterance, which was generally a demonstrative or
locative expression (e.g., “This,” “That,” “Here,” “There”),
personal or possessive pronoun (e.g., your, yours), or
attention-directing expressions (e.g., “Look!”, “See!”).
An add relation was coded when gesture provided se-
mantic information that was not explicitly conveyed in
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oral language. In amajority of instances in this category,
the gestured portion of the communication (usually a
deictic gesture) identified the referent, and the spoken
portion described an attribute of the referent (e.g., point
to a picture of a cat watching fishermen unload fish from
a boat + “watching ’em”).

Reliability
To assess intercoder reliability, we randomly selected

four of the 27 observation segments (two per group) for
independent transcription and coding by a second trained
coder.Mean intercoder agreement for languagemeasures
was .94 for identifying utterances (N = 544), .93 (N = 518)
for number of different root words, .88 (N = 544) for clas-
sifying utterances as intelligible, and .88 (N = 230) for
morpheme identification. For gesture measures, mean
intercoder agreement was .92 (N = 228) for gesture oc-
currence, .93 (N = 212) for classifying gestures by type,
and .86 (N = 107) for classifying the informational rela-
tionship between gesture and language.

Results
This study was designed to examine relationships

among language, gesture, andmotor abilities in preschool
children with LI and age-matched TD children. We begin
by presenting data on language and gesture production,
followed by analyses of gesture types and the informa-
tional relationship between gesture and language in
coproduced communications. Next, we describe gross
and fine motor abilities in the two groups of children. In
the final section, we investigate gesture production and
motor skill as predictors of expressive language abilities
in children with LI and TD children and explore the
extent to which relationships among language, gesture,
and motor skill may differ between the two groups. Un-
less otherwise indicated, all statistical comparisons were
two-tailed.

We conducted preliminary analyses to determine
whether communication profiles differed between children
with average versus below average (or missing) IQ scores
(see Table 1). A series of Mann–WhitneyU tests revealed
a single statistically significant difference: Children with
average IQs produced a significantly greater number
of verbal utterances per minute (U = 3, p = .042). There
were no differences on any other measure of language or
gesture.

Language and Gesture Production
Language. We examined children’s language from the

communication observation by calculating the number

of verbal utterances perminute, number of differentwords,
and MLUm for each child and averaging them across
children in the two groups. These data are presented in
Table 2, along with the results of statistical comparisons
(using Mann–WhitneyU tests) and Cohen’s d as a mea-
sure of effect size. As expected, there were significant
group differences on all of these measures. In compar-
ison to TD children, children with LI produced fewer ut-
terances per minute, fewer different words, and had
shorter MLUms.

Gesture. To evaluate the prediction that children
with LI rely more extensively on gesture for communica-
tive purposes, we examined gesture production in terms
of frequency of production, gesture type, and the infor-
mational relationship between gesture and language in
coproduced utterances.

In light of the group differences in overall communi-
cation during the session, we used the number of ges-
tures per communication (i.e., number of gestures divided
by the total number of communications) as our measure
of gesture production. We computed this ratio for each
child and averaged across children in the two groups (see
Table 2). Although the difference just missed conven-
tional cutoffs for statistical significance (p = .08), on av-
erage children with LI produced gestures at a rate nearly
one and a half times that of TD peers.

Because inspection of the group distributions in-
dicated significant skewing and substantial individual
variability at the high end, especially among children
with LI, we decided to evaluate differences in gesture
rate further by comparing distributional patterns be-
tween groups. We computed a Fisher ’s Exact test on the
distributions of children with LI whose gesture rates fell
above versus at or below the median for the TD group
(and vice versa). This difference was highly significant
(p = .002): Eight of 11 children with LI produced gesture
at a rate above the median for the TD group, whereas
only two TD children gestured at a rate higher than the
LI group median.

Wenext examined proportions of communications in
language only, in language with gesture, and in gesture
only. We calculated these proportions by totaling the
number of communications in each of these categories
and dividing them by the total number of communica-
tions produced during the language–gesture observation.
These data are presented in Figure 1.

Not surprisingly, a majority of communications for
both groups of children occurred in language only, fol-
lowed by language with gesture, and gesture only, in that
order. Examination of the relative proportions of com-
munications within the three categories, however, indi-
cated that, relative to their TD peers, children with LI
produced a significantly higher proportion of commu-
nications in gesture only (MLI = .23, SD = .18;MTD = .09,
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SD = .08;U = 48, p = .05, d = 1.40). A Fisher ’s Exact test
indicated that this difference was highly robust across in-
dividual children in the LI group. For eight of 11 children
with LI, the proportion of gesture-only communications
fell above the median for the TD group, and proportions
for only two TD children were greater than the LI group
median (p = .006).

As described earlier, gestures were classified as deic-
tic (pointing or showing), conventional (e.g., head nod
“yes,” shoulder shrug “I don’t know”), representational
(e.g., circling hand movement to indicate bees flying
around), or beat (e.g., upward/downward flick of thehand).
The mean proportions of gestures in each of these cate-
gories are presented in the middle of Table 2. As is

Figure 1. Mean proportions of utterances in language only, language with gesture, and gesture only
produced by children in the LI and TD groups. Error bars represent standard errors.

Table 2. Means (and SDs, in parentheses) for LI and typically developing (TD) groups on measures of
language, gesture, and motor skill.

Language

LI TD

U p dM (SD) M (SD)

Verbal utterances per minute 4.73 (4.41) 8.66 (3.56) 23.5 .001 1.96
No. different words 40.82 (40.12) 92.69 (29.86) 21.0 .000 8.76
MLUm 1.69 (0.67) 3.30 (0.82) 9.0 .000 1.86

Gesture production
Gestures per communication 0.51 (0.24) 0.35 (0.18) 51.0 .08 0.35

Gesture type
Deictic 0.49 (0.22) 0.61 (0.20) 60.0 ns
Conventional 0.36 (0.20) 0.23 (0.22) 57.5 ns
Representational 0.04 (0.05) 0.05 (0.05)
Beat 0.11 (0.11) 0.11 (0.11)

Informational relationship
Reinforce 0.46 (0.34) 0.47 (0.18)
Disambiguate 0.35 (0.34) 0.39 (0.26)
Add 0.20 (0.17) 0.14 (0.15)

Motor skill
CDI-FM 19.36 (4.72) 25.31 (4.33) 30.5 .003 2.80
BDSI-FM 11.73 (1.68) 14.00 (2.99) 40.0 .017 1.49
CDI-GM 23.00 (4.43) 26.13 (1.89) 35.5 .008 1.76
BDSI-GM 10.36 (0.81) 11.69 (2.21) 53.5 .089 1.08

Note. MLUm = mean length of utterance in morphemes.
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apparent in the table, the overall distribution of gestures
across categories was relatively similar for both groups.
Over half of the gestures producedwere deictic, followed
by conventional, beat, and representational gestures, in
that order. Despite the general absence of average group
differences, however, there was a difference in the dis-
tributions for conventional gestures. Proportions for nine
children with LI fell above the TD group median, and
those for five TD children exceeded the LI groupmedian
(p = .026, Fisher ’s Exact test).

Informational relationship between gesture and lan-
guage. We next examined the extent to which children
with LI used gestures to add unique information to a
verbal message by computing the mean proportions of
communications containing language and gesture clas-
sified as reinforcing (e.g., shaking the head while saying
“There’s no frog there!”), disambiguate (e.g., pointing to
picture of the boy and then to the picture of the frogwhile
saying “The boy has a frog”), or add (e.g., making a cir-
cling movement with the hand to depict bees swarming
while saying “Bees there!”), respectively. Although no
average group differences were observed for either mea-
sure (see Table 2), inspection of the distributions indi-
cated that although the proportions of add utterances for
seven of 11 children with LI fell above the TD group
median, they exceeded the LI group median for only
three of the 16 TD children (p = .048, Fisher ’s Exact
test).

Motor Abilities in Children With LI
and TD Children

On the basis of previous research (e.g., Hill, 1998),
we predicted that children with LI would exhibit deficits
in motor functioning. To assess this prediction, we com-
puted standard scores separately for each child on the
fine and gross motor sections of the BDSI and the CDI
according to testmanual guidelines. Themean standard
scores and standard deviations for each of these mea-
sures are presented at the bottom of Table 2.

As is evident in Table 2, substantial group differ-
ences were obtained on all four measures, with children
with LI consistently performing more poorly than their
same-age TD counterparts. Thus, relative to their same-
ageTDpeers, childrenwithLI obtained significantly lower
fine motor scores on both the BDSI and CDI. In addition,
the distributions of scores in the two groups on each mea-
sure were almost nonoverlapping. On the BDSI, only
two children with LI scored above themedian for the TD
group, whereas all 16 TD children scored above the LI
groupmedian (p = .001, Fisher ’s Exact test). Scores from
the CDI revealed a similar pattern: Two children from
the LI group, but 15 TD children, scored above the com-
parison group’s median (p = .0001).

Gross motor scores for children with LI were also
lower than those for TD children; the differencewas statis-
tically reliable on theCDIbut onlyapproachedsignificance
on the BDSI. Once again, however, the distributions of
scores in the two groups on each measure were almost
nonoverlapping. On theBDSI, two childrenwith LI scored
above themedian for theTDgroup,whereas all 16 TD chil-
dren scored above theLI groupmedian (p= .001, Fisher ’s
Exact test). Scores on the CDI revealed a similar pat-
tern: One child from the LI group, but all 16 TD children,
scored above the comparison group’s median (p = .001).

Gesture Production and Motor Skill
as Predictors of Language

Thus far, we have presented group data to address
predictions regarding gesture use andmotor skill in chil-
drenwith LI. However, as described earlier, the children
withLI in the present studywere sampled so as to reflect
the variability in language abilities typical in a clinic-
referred population. In this section, we present two sets
of analyses designed to examine whether gesture and
motor abilities are related to individual differences in
language abilities.

Before conducting these analyses, we created a lan-
guage composite and a fine motor composite score for
each child. We created the language composite score using
three of the languagemeasures from the communication
observation: (a) verbal utterances per minute, (b) num-
ber of differentwords, and (c)MLUm.We chose thesemea-
sures because reliable group differenceswere observed on
each and because all three are tied to gesture produc-
tion (e.g., McNeill, 1992, 2005). Scores on each of these
measures were standardized and then averaged to yield
the language composite score. Similarly, we created the
fine motor composite score by standardizing each child’s
raw scores on the fine motor sections of the BDSI and
CDI and averaging the two scores. We focused on fine
motor skills in these analyses in light of the literature
indicating particularly close links between language and
fine motor abilities in children (e.g., Bishop, 2002; see
also Iverson&Thelen, 1999). Level of internal consistency
for both composites was more than adequate (Cronbach’s
as = .91 and .83 for the language and motor composites,
respectively).

Using language composite score as the dependent
variable and rate of gesture production (i.e., gestures per
utterance, added at Step 1) and finemotor composite score
(added at Step 2) as separate predictor variables, we
then ran a hierarchical regression analysis. This proce-
dure allowed us to examine the extent to which gesture
and finemotor abilitiesmade independent contributions
to the prediction of language. The results of this analysis
are presented in Table 3.
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As is evident in the table, there was a significant
negative relation between gesture production and lan-
guage composite scores. A one-unit increase in gesture
production was associated with a 1.860-point decline
(2.04 SD) in the language composite score. When fine
motor composite score was introduced at Step 2, the ges-
ture coefficient decreased by about 20%, suggesting that
the effect of gesture was partially mediated by the fine
motor composite. The relation between language and fine
motor ability was also significant, though positive in direc-
tion. A one-unit increase in fine motor composite score
was associated with a 0.587-point (0.64-SD) increase in
language composite score.

To examine whether the relationship just described
varied in relation to group status, we conducted a Chow
test (Chow, 1960). This analysis allowed us to test whether
regression coefficients differed significantly between the
LIandTDgroups. The results indicated that thedifference
between the two sets of regression coefficients approached
significance,F(3, 21) = 2.72, p = .07. This differencemay be
partially explained by the fact that although the finemotor
coefficients were moderately positive for both groups, the
gesture coefficient for the LI group was more strongly
negative (b = –.33) than that for the TD group, which ap-
proached zero (b = –.012). Thus, for the LI group (but not
the TD group), increases in gesture production were as-
sociated with reductions in the language composite
scores.

Discussion
Previous research thathas examinedmotor–language

and gesture–language relationships in children with LI
has reported twomain findings. The first is that children
with language difficulties exhibit impairments in motor
skill (e.g., see Hill, 2001, for a review). This (and similar
findings frompopulationswithotherdisorders; see Iverson
& Thelen, 1999, for a review) has formed the basis for the
view that the co-occurrence of language and motor im-
pairments in populations with language and/or motor
disorders reflects the tight links that exist between the
two systems. The second finding is that children with

LI make more extensive use of gesture than TD peers,
presumably as a means of expressing ideas that cannot
be conveyed in language (e.g., Evans et al., 2001).

Because these results derive from different studies
and different samples, the question arises whether this
samepatternwould be found in childrenwhose language,
gesture, and motor abilities were all examined simulta-
neously in the same study and, if they were, whether this
pattern might be impacted when one (language) is im-
paired. The goal of this studywas therefore to bring these
two previously distinct lines of work together into a sin-
gle study by examining language, gesture, motor abilities,
and relationships among them in preschool-age children
with LI and age-matched TD children. Consistent with
prior work on language–motor relations, the preschool-
age childrenwithLI in our sample performedmorepoorly
on measures of fine and gross motor abilities and, con-
sistent with previous investigations of language–gesture
links, the children with LImade enhanced use of gesture,
presumably as a means to compensate for poor oral lan-
guage. After discussing these two sets of findings, we
examine the implications of our findings for the clinical
evaluation of children with language difficulties.

Motor Deficits in Children With LI
In linewithprevious research (e.g.,Hill, 1998;Webster

et al., 2006), and consistent with the view that LI may be
only one component in a broader spectrum of delays and
difficulties for children with LI, the children with LI in
our sample lagged significantly behind their TDage-mates
in both fine and gross motor skills. This result is in line
with a growing body of work indicating that motor and
language systems are closely linked in the brain from
very early in development and thatwhen language is im-
paired, some level of motor difficulty is generally apparent
(cf. Bates & Dick, 2002; Iverson & Thelen, 1999).

That childrenwithLI often exhibitmotor difficulties
is not a novel finding (e.g., Bishop & Edmundson, 1987;
Powell&Bishop, 1992), but thenature of themechanism
underlying their coexistence is still unclear. One view is
that because speech production and the kind of motor

Table 3. Expressive language hierarchical regression models.

Variable

Full model LI group TD group

Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2

Gesture production B (SE) –1.86* (0.762) –1.044 (0.645) –1.553 (1.009) –1.124 (0.803) –0.265 (0.954) –0.042 (0.911)
Fine motor composite B (SE) 0.587** (0.151) 0.754* (0.289) 0.303 (0.184)
R2 .192 .504 .209 .573 .005 .177
F 5.951* 15.063** 2.371 6.83* 0.077 2.704

*p < .05. **p ≤ .001.
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tasks that are typically used in these studies (e.g., finger
tapping) both involve precise timing of movements, the
observed motor difficulties are more a reflection of dif-
ficulties with precise timing than problems with the
motor system per se (e.g., Wolff, Melngailis, Obregon, &
Bedrosian, 1995; but see Zelaznik & Goffman, 2010, for
some recent counterevidence).

Although this explanation is consistent with what is
known about the nature of the neural mechanisms sup-
porting language production and motor sequencing (see
Ojemann, 1984), it cannot account for the pattern of re-
sults described here. Neither theBDSI nor theCDI items
administered as part of this study required precise timing
of movements. Nonetheless, young children with LI per-
formed relatively poorly on these tasks (cutting paper
with scissors, balancing on one foot; seePowell&Bishop,
1992, for similar results with older children).

Findings of this sort have led Bishop (2002) to point
out that co-occurringmotor and language difficultiesmay
have an underlying genetic basis, with genes that put a
child at risk for communicative impairment also affecting
motor development. This view is supported by data from
prospective studies of infants at heightened biological
risk for a variety of communication disorders, including
autism spectrum disorders (Iverson & Wozniak, 2007)
and dyslexia (Viholainen et al., 2002, 2006), for whom
attainment of early motor milestones (e.g., independent
sitting) lags behind that of no-risk comparison infants.

Clearly these two views are notmutually exclusive—
neither are they the only possible accounts (e.g., see
Ullman & Pierpont, 2005)—and further work is needed
to ascertain the extent to which difficulties with precise
timing versus disruptions in themotor system in general
are linked to speech and LI. There is also an additional
possibility, however, namely that the acquisition and
refinement of motor skills in infancy and early childhood
impacts developing language indirectly. Put simply, new
ways of acting in the environment that are a consequence
of advances in motor skill provide opportunities for prac-
ticing and refining skills that are crucial for language and
for increasingly complex learning about speech sounds
and meaning-making (see Iverson, 2010, for a discussion
of this issue). An implication of this view is that delays or
deficits in motor skills may constrain the learning that
takes place during these everyday activities. Disruptions
in early-emerging motor skills (e.g., independent sitting,
object mouthing) may have cascading developmental ef-
fects and lead to disturbances that extend beyond themo-
tor domain (e.g., delayed consonant production; Iverson,
2010; see also Thelen, 2004). It is important to note,
however, that regardless of the precise details of the
mechanisms underlying the language–motor link, it is
a relationship that is not likely to be simple and direc-
tional but rather to be complex and multifaceted.

Relationship Between Language
and Gesture in Children With LI

Despite the co-occurrence of language andmotor dif-
ficulties among the children with LI, there was no indi-
cation that this influenced their production of gestures
either quantitatively or qualitatively. Indeed, many of
the children with LI produced gestures at a rate above
themedian for the TD comparison group, and regression
analyses that examined the relative contributions of ges-
ture to language skill indicated that the relationship
between language and gesture differed between the LI
and TD groups. Although the regression coefficient for
gesture rate for the LI group was moderate in size and
negative in direction, that for the TD group approached
zero.Within the LI but not the TD group, in other words,
poorer expressive language was related tomore frequent
gesture production.

In light of what is known about the nature of move-
ment coordination disorders, and given previous data
indicating that the gestures produced by children with
SLImore closely resemble those of younger children, we
might have expected to find similar qualitative differences
in this study. However, with the exception of conven-
tional gestures (discussed later in this section), therewere
no differences in distributions of gesture types, even those
that are more complex motorically (i.e., representational
gestures; see Blake et al., 2008, for a similar findingwith
older children with SLI). However, studies that have
reported qualitative differences in the gestures produced
by children with LI have used imitation tasks in which
children are asked to reproduce familiar actions (e.g.,
brushing their teeth; e.g., Hill, Bishop, &Nimmo-Smith,
1998). Imitated gestures are produced on the spot fol-
lowing a verbal command or exposure to a model, and
there is a target form of the gesture with which a given
child’s production can be compared. By contrast, spon-
taneous gestures have no standards of well-formedness
and are idiosyncratic to the speaker (McNeill, 1992), and
even when speakers produce spontaneous gestures in
response to the same stimulus there is substantial varia-
tion in the nature and formof those gestures (e.g.,McNeill,
2005).

That children with LI (in particular those with
poorer oral language abilities) made more frequent use
of gestures than their TD peers is consistent with the
claim that they may in fact be using gestures to com-
pensate for difficulties with spoken language (see also
Evans et al., 2001). Enhanced gesture use in children
with LI could, in principle, emerge in a variety of differ-
ent ways beyond sheer frequency of production. Com-
pensation could, for example, be evident in the relative
co-occurrence of gestures with language (i.e., greater pro-
duction of gestures without speech), in the use of specific
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gesture types (i.e., more extensive use of gestures that
convey specific, concrete information, e.g., conventional
or representational gestures), and/or in the informational
relationship between gesture and language (i.e., more
frequent use of gestures that add unique information to a
verbal utterance).We found evidence for compensation on
all three of these measures. Relative to TD age-mates,
children with LI produced greater proportions of gesture-
only communications, conventional gestures, and utter-
ances in which gesture added information to language.

Why did children with LI use gestures in this com-
pensatory fashion? One explanation involves the possi-
bility that mental representations may be weak or
imprecise in childrenwith LI (e.g., Bishop, 2000) and the
now well-established fact that gestures are especially
likely to appear when representations are still develop-
ing and therefore fragile. As Goldin-Meadow (2003) sug-
gested, there are at least three reasons why gestures
may be particularly well suited for conveying informa-
tion when representations are relatively weak or fragile
(see also Capone, 2007), and each of these has implica-
tions for our understanding of gesture compensation in
children with LI. First, in contrast to speech, which is
linear and segmented and requires the hierarchical or-
ganization of smaller units into larger constituents that
combine to create a larger meaning, gestures are global
and synthetic. Meaning is conveyed simultaneously by
the gesture as a whole, and a single gesture can convey
multiple elements of meaning (seeMcNeill, 1992). Thus,
for children with LI, the formulation of a verbal utter-
ance may place greater demands on memory and plan-
ning, and these demands may be especially taxing when
a mental representation is weak.

Second, gesturing may free resources for other cog-
nitive processes by externalizing an idea in a visual form
or drawing attention to it. Using a cognitive load para-
digm, Goldin-Meadow, Nusbaum, Kelly, and Wagner
(2001) demonstrated that memory for a word list (the
secondary task) was improved when speakers gestured
while explaining solutions to math problems (the pri-
mary task). They interpreted this finding as indicating
that gesturing reduces the cognitive demands imposed
by explanation, thereby freeing resources that can be
used for the secondarymemory task. In thepresent study,
children were asked to narrate a series of pictures, a task
that required both the establishment of attention to as-
pects of the pictures and the construction of a description
or narration of those elements. Because the pictureswere
relatively complex and included different characters and
scenery, children had to isolate the aspect of the picture
on which they wished to focus and then draw the care-
giver ’s attention to that feature while communicating
about it. For the children with LI in particular, gestures
may have provided a means for accomplishing part of
this task. Instead of using words to reinforce their own

attention to the picture and to establish joint attention
with their listener, children with LI may have relied
more on gestures for this purpose and used their more
limited language to provide descriptions of the char-
acters or events depicted in the picture. This inter-
pretation is consistent with the finding that children
with LI produced a higher proportion of utterances in
which gesture added information to speech (e.g., child
points to the beehive in the picture while saying “buzz-
ing around”).

Finally, gestures are readily interpreted by listeners,
and itmay be that childrenwithLI aremore successful in
conveying messages via gestures than through oral lan-
guage. Thus, for example, our data indicate that, relative
to TD peers, children with LI produced a higher propor-
tion of conventional gestures, which can be understood
by a listener even in the absence of accompanying speech.
This may be due to the differing motor demands as-
sociated with speech versus gesture production. Whereas
speech requires, among other things, the coordination
of respiratory, phonatory, and articulation movements,
gesture production requires coordinated movements of
the hands and arms, and it has been proposed that be-
cause control over the manual system develops more
rapidly than for the oral articulators, gesture may be a
more efficient means of communication for children for
whom speech is effortful and relatively unintelligible
(e.g., Acredolo & Goodwyn, 1988).

Moreover, because the narration tasks used in this
study often involved a conversation between children and
their caregivers, children with LI may have used ges-
tures, rather than language, as a strategy for turn-taking.
In other words, conventional gesturesmay have provided
a means for children to take their turn in the narrative
conversation, therebymaintaining the flow of interaction
while perhaps also gaining a little extra time to plan and
sequence their next utterance.

Limitations of the Study
Although this study has added to our understanding

of the relationship among gesture, language, and motor
skill in preschoolers with LI, a note of caution regarding
the interpretation of the findings is in order. First, be-
cause there is a relative dearth of research on the gesture–
language relationship in preschool-age TD children, we
included a comparison group of children matched on the
basis of age to gather some initial normative data. Be-
cause the normative development of gesture and motor
skill in relation to language is poorly understood, there
is a clear need for additional work with TD children to
address this gap in our knowledge. Future work should
also include a comparison group of children matched to
those with LI on the basis of expressive language to ex-
amine the extent to which the differences described here
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may be a function of language ability. Second, the LBIQ
and PLS–3 were not administered to the TD children.
Although therewere no parent, teacher, or experimenter
concerns about their language or cognitive development,
the absence of these datamakes it difficult to exclude the
possibility that our data reflect group differences in cog-
nitive ability in particular. Third, the motor measures
used in this study were primarily screening tools; future
work should incorporatemore detailed assessments and
analyses of children’s motor abilities. Finally, the sam-
ple sizes were relatively small, and the findings clearly
merit replication with larger groups of children.

Clinical Implications
There is now growing evidence that children’s ges-

tures can affect their learning environments (e.g., see
Goldin-Meadow, 2003, for a recent review); specifically,
children’s gestures often elicit input from a responsive
listener, and this input can create timely opportunities
for language enrichment and learning. The implications
for intervention are clear. Caregivers and intervention-
ists must recognize gestures as communicative acts and
provide a response that translates the child’s gesture into
language. Thus, for example, when a child points to a pic-
ture of a sleeping bird and says “nap,” an attentive lis-
tener might respond with “Yes, the bird is taking a nap.”
Such a response is timely because it provides a spoken
language model that is specifically targeted to the child’s
focus of attention (which is critical for language learning;
e.g., Tomasello & Farrar, 1986). Translations of this sort
have been tied to advances in language in young TD
children (Goldin-Meadow, Goodrich, Sauer, & Iverson,
2007), suggesting their utility for children with language
difficulties.

With regard to motor abilities, delays in motor de-
velopment have traditionally been conceptualized as in-
dexes of “delayedmaturation” or “neurological soft signs,”
particularly when they co-occur with language difficulties,
and they are typically not included in assessments or
interventions for children with LI, which focus on lan-
guage and language-related skills. The fact remains,
however, thatmotor difficulties are evident in a substan-
tial proportion of these children, and motor difficulties
can have significant negative consequences for children’s
school performance (e.g., writing, coloring, drawing) and
their ability to participate in physical activities and
games with their peers (e.g., ball games, climbing play-
ground equipment). Children with LI and motor diffi-
culties may therefore be at additional risk for social
isolation and lowered self-esteem (see Webster et al.,
2006, for additional discussion). This suggests thatmotor
skills should also be assessed in children referred for
language concerns and intervention provided for children
who evidence motor problems. In light of the substantial

evidence for the existence of broad common mechanisms
underlying language and motor function, such interven-
tion could potentially support improvements in language,
but even if it does not address the primary language
symptoms it can target additional areas of difficulty that
are not the focus of language services (e.g., gripping a
pencil, throwing a ball) but that can give rise to social
difficulties and feelings of exclusion.

In sum, we have found that when language is im-
paired, difficulties are also apparent in motor abilities.
Gesture, however, takes on a compensatory role, convey-
ing information that may be difficult for the speaker to
encode or express in oral language. Our results are con-
sistentwith the growing body of evidence indicating that
language difficulties may be only one component in a
broader spectrum of developmental impairment for chil-
dren with LI. They also suggest not only that motor
abilities and gesture have differing relationships to lan-
guage, highlighting the tight link between language and
motor systems, but also that gesture is an interface
between language and action and, as such, is a product of
a unique constellation of motor, symbolic, cognitive, and
linguistic abilities.
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